Folder: op-06
Subject:
Date:
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To:
Message-ID:
Status:

Re: Planned Protest scheduled for downtown Springdale - June 20th
Fri, 12 Jun 2020 13:04:08 -0500 (CDT)
Doug Sprouse <dsprouse@springdalear.gov>
"Wood, Jeff" <Jeff.Wood@tyson.com>
<15783B11-0305-4B1F-AF2E-7A7FA792094D@springdalear.gov>
read

Will do.
Sent from my iPad
On Jun 12, 2020, at 1:02 PM, Wood, Jeff <Jeff.Wood@tyson.com> wrote:

thanks - please let me know if there are permits

Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 12, 2020, at 12:35 PM, Doug Sprouse <dsprouse@springdalear.gov> wrote:

 I just got this from Euva. First I’ve heard of it. Don’t know if it’s legit. I copied Chief Peters on my reply,
but haven’t heard anything back yet.

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: Euva Phillips <Ephillips@arvest.com>
Date: June 12, 2020 at 12:25:48 PM CDT
To: "Mayor Doug Sprouse (dsprouse@springdalear.gov)" <dsprouse@springdalear.gov>
Subject: Planned Protest scheduled for downtown Springdale - June 20th


I learned late yesterday evening that there is a “planned protest for human rights” against Tyson’s and
George’s scheduled for downtown Springdale on 6/20. Have you heard any specifics? If you have any
information or learn anything, can you pass it on please? We have to be careful that I don’t have a
drive up ATM anywhere nearby that has lots of cash in it that protestors could try to attack or have any
of our employees in or around the area, move any bank vehicles, etc. This is just crazy!!
Thanks!
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Folder: op-06
Euva

Euva Phillips
SVP Property and Purchasing Mgt.
ephillips@arvest.com
Office: 479-756-7090
Mobile: 479-871-4342

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain confidential or privileged material. Any review, distribution,
or other unauthorized use of the information by persons or entities other than the intended
recipient is prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please contact the
sender and delete the material from any computer.

*** Arvest Confidential ***
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If you are not the intended addressee, then you have received this email in error and any
use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. Please notify us
immediately of your unintended receipt by reply and then delete this email and your reply. Tyson
Foods, Inc. and its subsidiaries and affiliates will not be held liable to any person resulting from the
unintended or unauthorized use of any information contained in this email or as a result of any
additions or deletions of information originally contained in this email.
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